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ANNUAL TECHNICAL REPORT

F4962 -85-C-0009 : AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE EFFECTS OF PEPTIDE
NEUROTRANSMITTERS AND INTRACELLULAR SECOND
MESSENGERS IN RAT CENTRAL NEURONS IN CULTURE.

~~rw TR. 86- 4 SUMMARY

Significant progress has been made in several areas of our research proposal. We have

developed a Ca-maging system which is now capable of resolving subcellular Ca changes on

the order of seconds. This Ca-imaging system has been used to study neurotransmitter actions

in cultured diencephalic and cerebellar neurons. Both classical (GABA) and modulatory

(thyroid hormone) neurotransmitters were found to affect cellular Ca2 + levels in these cells

without depolarizing resting potential. We have also continued studies of second messenger

action in identifiable molluscan neurons. The concentration of endogenous cyclic AMP in

single cells was measured, and under stimulated conditions the levels were sufficient to

suggest activation of cyclic AMP-induced membrane conductances.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

The primary objective of this research is to elucidate how endogenous neuroactive substances

(i.e., neurotransmitters, neuromodulators, second messengers) affect brain function. Nerve

cells are the functional units of the brain, and changes in neuronal activity are ultimately

expressed through modifications in membrane conductances. We have therefore focused our

attention on examining the mechanisms by which neuroactive substances alter membrane

conductances.

A central tenet of our research has been the utility of using specific types of nerve cells, ones

which can be readily identified using morphological and electrophysiological criteria. We

have continued studies using giant molluscan neurons which are relatively easy to identify,

and we have initiated experiments aimed at identifying appropri#te japinnrns fr
S. . .rUo r e a~b I rlb t ion UJ11 Im It d.



our studies. In the mammalian CNS it is virtually impossible to analyze membrane

conductance changes in situ. Instead our aim has been to combine cell culturing techniques

with immunostaining of cells in order to study identifiable mammalian neurons in vitro.

The immediate goals of this research were therefore centered around identifying mammalian

neurons in vitro. Several regions from the developing rat brain were selected which are known

to have specific nerve cell types which respond to neuroactive agents. The regions and cell

types selected were hippocampal pyramidal and granule cells, hypothalamic magnocellular

neurons, and cerebellar granule and Purkinje cells. We have attempted to identify each of

these cell types in culture using morphological and immunocytochemical criteria.

The long-term goals of this research are to analyze the effects of various neurotransmitters

(classical and neuromodulatory) on the cellular properties of identified molluscan and

mammalian neurons. Using advanced electrical recording and optical techniques, patch and

voltage clamping, intracellular indicator dyes, voltage sensing dyes, and high resolution image

processing, we will defime the specific modifications brought about by these neurotransmitters

on nerve excitability, synaptic interactions, and cellular morphology. By understanding the

mechanisms of these modificiations one can begin to comprehend the wide diversity of effects

that endogeneous neuroactive agents have on brain functions, including behavior.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

I. Develop cell culture techniques for isolation and characterization of mammalian CNS

neurons

2. Develop immunocytochemical methods for identification of cell types

3. Assess cell viability under various culture conditions, including serum-free, diuF r, (AF Su)

A7 F'< I

4. Analyze growth characteristics of cells in vitro,, L *- r '(* and is
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5. Monitor cellular excitability in vitro

6. Characterize the types of membrane conductances expressed

7. Examine the general effects of neurotransmitters (GABA, glutamate, histamine, biogenic

amines, peptides) on excitability and membrane conductances

8. Examine the effects of second messengers on excitability and membrane conductances

9. Monitor changes in intracellular Ca2+ changes during spontaneous electrical activity or

application of neurotransmitter agents

10. Analyze the role of neurotransmitters and Ca 2 + in synaptic plasticity (eg. presynaptic

inhibition)
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STATUS OF THE RESEARCH

During the first 12 months significant progress has been made toward realizing the goals of

our research proposals. Studies on each of our ten specific objectives have been initiated, and

results from several of these projects have been submitted for publication in scientific

journals. Our most important accomplishments can be categorized into four areas: (1) further

development of a Ca-maging system now capable of resolving subcellular Ca changes on the

order of seconds; (2) analysis of peptide function in cultured mammalian diencephalic

neurons; (3) investigation of neurotransmitter actions in cultured cerebellar granule cells; and

(4) elucidation of neurotransmitter and second messenger actions in identifiable molluscan

neurons.

A. Ca-imaging of Growth Cones

A major effort of the laboratory has been the development of a Ca-imaging system for

monitoring changes in cellular Ca levels. A high resolution digital imaging system is presently

operational, and it employs the fluorescent Ca-indicator dyes, quin-2 and fura-2 (Grynkiewicz,

Poenie and Tsien, J. Biol. Chem. 260: 3440-3450, 1985), Ken Mcfillan from Stanford

University was hired for a week in June to write an expanded data acquisition and analysis

program for the system.

We have used this imaging system to monitor spatially-resolved Ca2 + changes in cultured cells

with a time resolution of a few seconds (Connor, Soc. Neurosci. Abstr. 11: 176, 1985; Connor,

PNAS, in press). The indicators can be easily loaded into cells whereupon it undergoes large,

reversible fluorescent changes upon binding Ca2 +. We have been able to show conclusively

that the growing tips of cell processes (ie., growth cones) contain very high free Ca levels

compared to other non-growing regions of the cell. Actual concentrations of free Ca 2 + have

been estimated to be several hundred nanomolar in the growing tips and 50-100 nM elsewhere

. -



in the cell.

B. Peptide Function in Cultural Diencephalic Cells

We have used immunocytochemical, electrophysiological, and optical measurements of

dissociated diencephalic cells from embryonic rat brain (gestation day 18) grown in defined

medium. The immunocytochemical studies have involved peroxidase - antiperoxidase (PAP)

staining for neuropeptide production over time in culture. Hsiu-Yu Tseng (Bell Laboratories)

has found that selective staining of some cells occurs after I I days in vitro (DIV) using PAP-

conjugated antibodies to ACTH, beta -endorphin, substance P, and leu-enkephalin.

Negative results were obtained using antibodies to insulin, met-enkephalin, neurotensin,

prolactin, and human growth hormone. ACTH was present in the magnocellular neurons

which could be identified after 24 DIV. Experiments are in progress to identify the subregion

of diencephalon which produces these magnocellular neurons (current suspicion is the

hypothalamus).

This preparation has also been used to study the action of thyroid hormones, T3 and T4, on

the electrical properties and intracellular Ca levels of the diencephalic cells. This project has

been done in collaboration with Dr. D. Tank (Bell Laboratories) and Drs. Z. Ahmed and L.

Kragie-Ahmed (SUNY-Buffalo). Using whole-cell patch recording we have characterized the

development of voltage-dependent membrane conductances in these cells in vitro (Ahmed,

" Tank and Connor, Devel. Brain Res., in press). Analyses of the effect of T3 or T4 on these

conductances have indicated no change in resting potential as well as no apparent change in

, the properties of Na-or K-conductances. The Ahmeds have found biochemical evidence

indicating that these hormones increase active transport of Ca out of these cells via Ca-

ATPase. We have performed preliminary experiments using the Ca-imaging system which

indicate that calcium levels decrease upon exposure to T4 (Kragie-Ahmed, Ahmed, Connor

* and Davis, Soc. Neurosci. Abstr. I1: 543, 1985).
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C. Neurotransmitter Actions in Cultured Cerebellar Cells

Using immunocytochemical and electrophysiological methods we have been able to identify

and study cerebellar granule cells in culture. This cell type is the most numerous in the

mammalian brain, equivalent in number to all other neurons combined in most mammals. In

spite of its preponderance, there are currently no intracellular records from this cell type nor

any evidence regarding the types of membrane conductances present. Phil Hockberger has

developed an explant culture preparation using newborn rat cerebellum which allows

apparently normal granule cell development to be studied in vitro. Using whole-cell patch

recording he has made both intracellular recordings and voltage clamp analyses of the

develorment of specific membrane conductances (Hockberger and Connor, Soc. Neurosci.

Abstr. ll: 508, 1985).

Cultured granule cells were excited by iontophoretically-applied glutamate and inhibited by

GABA. We have begun to examine the effects of these neurotransmitters on membrane

conductance and intracellular Ca 2+ levels. Preliminary experiments using the Ca-imaging

system indicate that both types of transmitters can elevate intracelluler Ca2+ levels even

though the GABA response occurs in the absence of a membrane potential change.

D. Analyses of Neurotransmitter Actions and Second Messenger Effects in Molluscan Neurons

This research is a continuation of on-going studies in our laboratory using giant molluscan

neurons. Phil Hockberger and Tets Yamane (Bell Laboratories) have used single cell isolation

and radioimmunoassay techniques to quantify changes in the concentration of cyclic AMP in

single Aplysia cells exposed to neurotransmitters and other chemical agents (Hockberger and

Yamane, submitted).

They have shown that resting levels of cyclic AMP (roughly 1-5 mu M) can be elevated

several-fold by phosphodiesterase inhibitors at concentrations which effect neuronal

.".
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excitability. The cellular cyclic AMP concentrations were elevated under such conditions to

values which overlap with levels obtained with cyclic AMP injections. The latter have

previously been shown to induce changes in membrane sodium conductance in the same

neurons (Connor and Hockberger J. Physiol. 354: 139-162, 1984). Their results support the

idea that endogenous cyclic AMP can also induce changes in membrane sodium conductance

in these cells.

We are also studyng the actions of histamine on intracellular calcium, and on a form of

synaptic plasticity, presynaptic inhibition. The best system for studying the role of histamine

as a neurotransmitter is in the nervous system of Aplysia. A neuron (C2) has been shown by

several criteria to use histamine as its transmitter. In addition, histamine released by this

neuron amount of transmitter released by other identified neurons (i.e., it causes presynaptic
A.

inhibition). Since transmitter release requires an influx of calcium into the synaptic terminal,

histamine must be acting, directly or indirectly, on intracellular calcium. Hillel Chiel has

begun to study the role that histamine may play in regulating intracellular calcium in

identified Aplysia neurons using the calcium-sensitive dye Arsenazo III. In collaboration with

David Tank, he has also begun to culture Aplysia neurons which are involved in presynaptic

inhibition, so that he can study the biophysical properties of this phenomenon more directly.
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visiual imagine of Free Calcium Changes and of Spatial Gradients In Growing

Processes In Single, Mammalian CNS Celia

John A. Connor

AT&T Bell Laboratories
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Digital iuaging o free calcium changes and of spat gradents In growing
proceses in single, mnamllan CNS cells

John A. Connor

AT&T Bell Labratories
Murray Fill, New Jersey 07974

ABSTRACT

Intracellular free calcium levels have been measured in cultured CNS clls using the ffirrescnm

indicator fura-2 and digital imaging techniques. Cells were plated from rat embryo diencephakn

(E-17,8), nearly all the cels surviving dissociation having undergoe final mitci within the

previous 24 hours. The initially sperical els wee observed within the first 24 hotm in culture

when they we etending procsses, but bad nt established a network f fibers that wuld pevent

the identificatm of the origin Cof a given fiber. Cells that were rapidly exting showed high Ca2 *

level in the regiom of growth. Whre procsses had just emeredi from the soma x where growth

was proceeing from more than mne pole, Ca2 * levels were uniform and estimated levels of 500 nM

we cmmnly seen. In active growth rs distant from the soa, Ca2 
4 lews ex d 200 nM

while the soma levels were in the 60-80 nM range. Nocrteuied and eteded cells that had

stalled had uniform Ca' + levels in the rang of 30-70 nM. The results show that high Ca2 + levels

are at least a corelate f exterii in CNS cels and that under same conditicas the region of high

calcium can be localized to a small part Cf the ceil.
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Digital imaging of ree calcu clanges and spoufti Wridents In growing
ep-ocses in single, narnnallan CNS cells

John A. Connor

AT&T Bell Laboratories
Murray Iill, New Jersey 07974

An understanding of the dymmics of outgrowth in cells of the mammalian central n'yus

system (CNS) is a critical prerequisite to understanding cell reagnition and pattern fcrmaticn

within the CNS. Aomg the factors that may cmtr outgrowth in developng neurns and other

cells is the internal free calcium level in extending regions (growth s). Elevated calcum levels,

by analogy to othe motile and secraetory systems, could allow the local activation of actinomysin

system to stretch or shape a growing region, or promote the insertion of now mnbrane, as in

vesicular seretion, and thereby produce outgrowth. Recnt electrophysidogical data indicate that

trammembrane Ca tramport activity exists in growth aoe (4, 8, 10, 14, 18, 20) suggesting the

possibility of elevated Ca2* ointration. The present study has employed &crescent Ca indicators

and a cooled, charge-cupled device (CCD) camera of the type used in astronomy oer the past

several years (26, 27) to image free Ca2 * levels in individual cultured CNS cells from rat embryo.

Ibs combination has made it possible to follow short term changes in the spatial distribution of

-Ca during physiological events in sinle cells. It is shown that cells undergoing rapid extension

display very high internal Ca' levels, and that where growing processes have extended a significant

distance from the soma, the high level is localized to the growing tips. Cells in which growth has

been arrested show low internal Ca2 that is uiform throughout the cell.

The fluorescent Ca indicator quin2 (19, 24) has proveI extremely useful in the measuremet of

calcum ion wmnenratiou in populations of small cells during pysidogical activity. Fura-2, a

recently develped and related indicator, is an even more powerful probe fir folowing Ca2  changes

in cells, owing chiefly to its brighter fluorescence and high selectivity for Ca2* ovr other ion

(11,25). As an acetoxymethyl eter (quin 2/AM r fura.2/AM) either dye freely crises cell

en brans. Once in the cytoplasm dther is deesterifed and is thereby trapped. This loding

technique has greatly broadened the dasses of cells in which internal free calcum (Ca2*) can be

monitored. Mome amventionil indicators such as aienazo M or aequrin, oramm ny used an single
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cells, must be injected thruczgh microelectrades, which has limited tlir we to cells with a feature

greater than about 30 gm in diameter, or else must be introduced by chemically pm blizing ceils,

which may in some cases hav unwanted side effects (12, 7, 21). The use of high resolution imaging

techndogy opers the possiblity of detecting cell to cell variations in free calcium as well as

differces within ceils. The available imaging data suggest that such differences do exist

(5, 6, 15, 17, 28). These aosiderations are of considerable importance in neurobidogy where it

often seem neesary to deal with mixed population, diffeent glial and eural types, in order to

maintain development and differntiation. In addition, much of neve cell function (such as

secreton or growth), linked to Ca', is locally expressed, raising the possibility of considerable

intracellular Ca' onentration gradients.

METHODS

Cels fron enbryonic rat (E-17 or E-18) diencephalon were tsypin-dispmed, plated a #1 glass

coverslips coated with pdy-D-lysim at 2 x 0P ells/m:, and maintained in sermn-fre defined

media as described elsewhere (2). Fura-2/AM (Molecular Prces, Junction City, OR) was

dissolved in DMSO, 5 mg/ ml to make a stock solution. Leading solutions ve made by adding the

stock to the serum-free defixr medium to give nominal cocntratiom of 4 to 6 PiM. Cells Vue

bathed in the loading solution for 25 to 30 minmut at 36°C, then rinsed and given a 1.5-3 hr post-

incubstian in defined medium to allow deesterifidon of the indicator.

Plated cells wre mounted in a temperatuze-contalled chamber (33-36"C) containing either

Krebs saline or defined media that allowed direct acos to the coverslip underside, and placed on

the stage of a Zeiss IM.35 micrscope. A Nikon tV-F 40X glycerine immersim objective was used

for fl c measurements together with a 100 watt 1g lamp (Oram) mounted in the Zeisa

bowing. The CCD camra (Photometrics Ltd, Tucson Ariz, model 81-A) employed an RCA

SID 53612 chip, 320 x 512 ixels. Exposure tim of 0.2 to O.5s were employed depending Upon the

size of cell, dye leading, and contrast desired. Apparent bleaching of fura-2 was los than 5% for

20 s expoures to 340 am excitation at the intesity used in expriments. xcdtation wavelengths at

340, 360, and 380 anm wee obtained uing interference filters (Melles-Griot, 10 imI 1/2 B.W.).

' ,-,: o . ' " / ,'. ' . " ;'/ ', ' "2.-,. . ' " -, . " '. . ," , ', . : .', . .".- " -- - ":
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Ezpcum times we controlled by a Uniblitz shutter mouted betwen te filtm and the lamp

condenser lens. A neutral density (1.5 OD) filSt was used in cou -tim with the 360 and 380 mn

Sflters to obtain apprmimately equal frescence image intesity for the to excitation wavelengths.

The emission spectrum of fura-2 is centered at 500 au and after mnunrus studies employing an

interf!r--e filter (500 mn, 50 mn bandwidth) in the light eit path, most expeimets we

conducted with a 480 mum long pass exit filter to maximit light uansmission. Paired posures we

separated by approximatey 1-5s, the ti required to change excitation filte. Each frame was

Correctai for camera dark current and background fhxrescwrme by subtracting a frame of tie same

excitation wavelength made using a blank o~ilip coved to an appropriate depth with them

enia that bathed the ells. Blank we made each exeimmtal day. Measureemts have for the

most part employed 340 and 380 mu ecitation (nominml, see below), the maximally semitiv

wavelegths an either side of the 360 nm crosover point. The formation of ratio images should, in

primiple, normalize for the effects of preparation geometry, scattering and illumination non-

unifority (see 11 and below).

In forming ratics of tie data arrays, nm.enular areas present a problem in that the

representations of light levels are small wmnbers and are therefore subject to large rean've variation

due to rnose. Raticing a fied of these m nbem gives an extrmely mottled picture. For display

prpose, a threshold is declared for the dcmnminiator field, and for pel1 values below this, the ratio

is replaced by a common, arbitrary value corresaoxing to a color or grey level. For color displays,

black has been chosen (Figs. 1, 3) and an intermediate shade of gray in Fig. 2B.

For standardizaticns Cf fluorescence ratics and to set bounds an trapped dye oncentration, glass

wsmelips (#1) with dummls 2.7 ym t .2 m deep and 50 prm wide were prepared by chaical

vapor etching. One of these aoverslips damped against a plain #1 woverslip (etched plate on top,

dmnnels inward) gave a cuvette with light path of 4 to 7 pm depending an how cosely the wmetched

glass surfaces could be apposed. Actual depth for a given run was laiculated from tie known

dhm l depth andte e twv T&=scence values of the filling solution at chiamel and non dann

arms. Tnperature was cronled by heating a pod of water an tie top surface to 38*C.
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Appr timae cel thickneses wee detmnined by crdully focusing up and down with Nmarki

optic at 400X magnification. Newly plated cils (< 24 hr in culture) were enmrally betwen 5 and

8 ymn thick at the soma. A test media to which fura-2 and calcium buffm we added of tin

following rrr tition was used: KCI, 110 mM; NaCI, 20 mM; MgC12, 1.2 mM MOPS buffer,

a 10 mM, pH = 7.10. Fluorecene of itdcator-laded cells we cmpared with that of tin aawtte

channels filled with fura-2 dissolved in the test media at known oncentratiom. These

measurements wsed 360 r=n excitatim of fura-2 where fhlmomte is indepnde nt of Ca and gae

values in the range of 100 to 300 pan onaeatratiom for newly plated cells. I have ibsm-ved oCr the

cm-se Cf loading several different types of cells, and ages in culture, that the ultimate aumt of

dye traped does not depend simply an the loading sclution o'atmtion and expaure time.

Calcium stocks we prepared using either EGTA or BAPTA (Molecular Probes) as calcium

buffers. Indicator onstanm for the equation below (see 11) wee termined on thn micr scpe in 4

separate num.

[(Ca] -Ro
1) (C C-. ( R Mi(/F.)

MNimum flucracece ratio (Ri F3 40/F3=) w betwen 0.39 and 0A2 for test solutiom with

to added Ca and 5 mM BGTA or BAPTA. Maximum ratic (R.J vice betwn 9 and 10 for

saturating levels f Ca. The ratio of fhmesce at 380 nm excitation at the limiting low and high

Ca levels (F0/F,) was aproximately 7.5. Intemnnediate atics vere mmsued using ECTA or

BAPrA buffered test media. EGTA or BAPTA inn ratimc vxre between 5 and 8.3 mM with

fura-2 concentraim 150 uM, maldng it a major buffeing anponent in the mix. Three sets of

bufee Ca sdutiom we dwxked with an ion semtiv e dlecte (Dr. Simon Levy, Bostm Univ.)

to co= for rors in making up the stocks. Comersion of ratio to [Ca 2*] in tin text am made

using Eqn. 1 with R,. - OA, R,, - 9.5, Fo/F, - 7.5 and KD - 225. Electrode determinations of

free Ca we within 0.1 pCa of levels calculated frm equation 1 with the above comstans over the

range 6 to 7.5 iCa. The total dymmic range of the indicator, in cai-tte, in the presaent imtrument,

R. ./Rm.., is approxmately 20, coniderably less than the value mesured in a standard
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sectdhxrn~a (see also 11). Mhs differnce should arise from a shift of the ix~mimal 340 and

380 bal towrd the powerfu 366 mn Hg line in the miczvaaope apparatus.

In the diencephakao cells, cerebellar punkmeurn iMo(Jbckbr & Cimli in prepration),

aed adrenal glomeulosa cans (Cono, Cornwall & Wlliams, in preparation), the miamzzmn

Dtiorescne ratics (Ri,) obsered we 0",65. Ma~ximum ratios, R.,, observed in response to

elevated potassium or the calium channel agauist, leptimtarsin, we 5 to 6. The prolem of

aznxniknly low ratio values in ummuated cels as reported by Almersmad Ndiff (ref. 3,

mathxds) in mast cels was never encountered. At the upper and, the OMMt ftxMescem ratics

mesured in 4:1 CaEOTAEGTA buffe mixes (OS-OS uM Ca, the highest buffmed ewis meind)

w 3.5-4. Ratios of 5 to 6 maild predict Ca levels wel above 1 uM aed in many oan where

lqptinotarsin (16) was used to incease intacalular Ca, and the ratio tende beyond this limit, cell

Ibe rhaom wwvtte aamnt also provided a tant pattern to dieck the efecfive=3 of

ruticing in rejecting pathlmngth and excitation nmnifirmitius. For minmple, in an image

asipsing both channel and nnchemi (inicamtor med Ca wmxntration uniform), where

the blank aoirrected fhmsolce levels we diffreat by a factor of two, the ratio %flied, by Iss

then 1.5% Similar rejecticu ratics were mnwed when the exciation wa made nonuniiform by

dosing don the frid stop iris of the epiluminator wh~ile in an of-ceaT positioin.

RESULTS

Because the imaging mthod is rather new, a large nuber of exprimnts wie peromad to

Investigate whether the indicator med the appratus giv valid readings of intracellular Ca-

chanige. Figure 1 illustrates coe sudh pezrie. It is welfl knon that in most central znum,

clepdlarization brings abot Ca2 * entry (22). When the depciarization is sul~cent to trigger act=o

*puotenals, the Ca influx is greaer. In the neul mtwwk Michess at n the culture plate after

several days in Wiro, elevating potassiurn in the bathing zrwliwn from 4.7 mM to 25 mM is

suffcent to cause inteize mran fiig.
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Figure IA shows a diffrential interfeence cmtrast (DIC) pcture of a larg bipolar neurm

gown in culture for 26 days. An extra cellular patch reording eectrcde was scaled on to the soa

membra e during the experimnt. Seal resistances on the order of 10 chm are sufrent to allow

action potentials and at least a fraction of incaing synaptic input to be moitored in these

preparatims. The cell shown was rceiving measurable emitatory synaptic input at a mean rate Cf

apprximately 5 Hz. Most inputs we subthreshold and the cell fired actim potentials irregularly

at a mean rate of less than 05 Hz in normal Krebs saline.

Figure 1B shos the fluorescence image of this neuron using 340 m exdtation. Backgrozuxi

and e11 light Levels for this image, which we in the low ran of those encuntered, are desaibed

in flootnote 1. Figure IC-F shows ratio images (340/380) of the neurn under diffeent ordio=s.

Figure IC show the fltorescence ratio when the cell is in mrmal Kreb saline. Ratio value have

been coded in false color, with ireasing values cf the ratio shifting from blue to red. It will be

noted that the nuclear region of the soma showed the smallest ratio in the resting state (.65

corresponding to 60 nM) while the nn-mnidear regions we higher, appximately 09 (110 nM).

Such non-uniformitia between nuclear region and other prs of the cell me the rule rather than

the exceptim in hImdreds of ells examined. At this point it is unclear whether the diffece in

ratio reflets a true difference in free caldum or aridir dye characteristics in the mudeus. Othes

(28), having mesured Ugher ratics in nclei cf smooth muscle cells, have concluded that the ratio

diffeences reflet true differewes in free aldum. At the fime of re ording, the cell was reeiving

exitatory input as described above and the region of high Ca2 in the lowa nnrite may possibly be

an input site. Exposing the culture plate to high potassium Krebs sire (25 mM) caused high

rzypmwy actio potential fring (- 10 Hz) and a sharp incrmse in the ratio shown in Fig. 1D. The

recod of Fig. ID was made appradmately 30 s after the saline change. The increase continued for

the duration of the high K exposune (2 win). Using the ansion formula given in the methods

section, the soma ratio predicts a Cal" level of approimately 300 nM during the K exposure, up

from the 100 nM levels of nn-nuclear cytoplasm in 1C. The increase was not unifrim throughout

the ceIl, the proximal neurites showing a smalle increase than the soma. Graubard and Ross (9)

o - . . .. . . , .-. - k W. . . , - %
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have also noted smaller mmml signals from Ca inicator arsm HI in crstacean nmom during

depolarization. A small portion of the sma-m ite differene noted in the present erment,

homwver, is artifact arising from the relativly faint fluorescnce of flat glial Cells in the vicinity of,

and presumably also underneath the neuon. This backgroun is uually less than 5%f the soma

fluorsc ce, and 10-15% at the pro:imal neurites because of the diffeent thic s of the

structures. This background fluorescence is relativly imnmitive to high K and therefore exists as a

commnt tfn in both mimn ator and denominator of a ratio. The ratio values for a moe dimly

fluorescent region will then be closer to unity than will a bright ow. This background is not a

problem in very young cultures in which cells haw not oergown the coverslip but these cells are

poorly citable (1). Reexposing the plate to normal Krebs salim led to a cmplete reo y of the

initial ratio levels within 1.5 rin. Figure 1E shows the ratio 10 minutes later, and ,lnwtrates both

this recwy, and the reproducibility generally enountered in experinymts. The record of Fig. 1F

was made just after the patch rec fing electrcxte was puhed against the soma. Thm eztracellular

electrode mitored high freuency action potential discharge probably indicativ of meclani,,l

pressure upon the cell. The florescece ratio became crt podingly larger (predicted

Ca2*> 600 riM). In oher czpimmt where tetrz-xotozin (03 pM) was used to block

spontaneu spike activity, a decrease in the flurescnce ratio was noted. The Ca dwanzm blocker

nifedipiia also caused a decrease in the ratio in a subpopulation of the cells eamired.

Growing cell pwromses ware studied in cells no more then 24 hours old that had been plated at

approximately on-third the normal drnity, facilitating the identification of ell proosss with their

appropriat cell bodie. Coverslips with cells wee transferred from the incubator to the micrscpe

stag and equilibrated for 10 to 15 minutes in slowly flowing culture nedia at 34-36 degrees C

equilibrated with a 90"10%airCQ mixture. The coveslip was then scanned for cels or groups of

cells that r extending processes. After examining sevral hundred cell tip, both by direct

impection and by time lapse imaging, it became possible to disciminate between procsses that %we

extending and those that had stalled with a reasombly short impection. The extension rate of

filopolia was gpmaly less than 0.7 pm/min in the recrding dhamber and uninterrupted activity



wsu seldom see for ne than 15 trinn. The iCfmittmt ntue d activity w pssibly a result

ci the pefusim systen which may hov dissipated uiniditfid trqphic agent in the madiwn.

Ettending procases vw cMten bent toward the direction f flow.

Figure 2A shows a field d four ells as a DIC imap (left) and a flurescnce ratio image

(right) and illustrates several feature usually seen in cultues d this ag (20 hours or yomger). In

the ratio image, displayed o a gray scale, two ct the cels are vey bright (high Ca), me is about

zutral and one vy dark (low Ca). The three cels cn the ldt bad sent out ocese while the

fourth (upper right) remained rounded as when plated. The two bw cells we in an active

growing stap at the tme d bsesvtim while the uper Idt cel had esentially stalled. The

fhmscexe ratio& (and correspoling estimates ci Ca') df the differnt cells varied from 065

(50 W) in the uppe right el to 36 (appircximtely 1 yM) in the kwr Idt band cell. The

altraly located cell showed a ratio of 2.3 (440 nM) in the some with less than 20% variatim in

the procem sprouting from it. The ratio in the sans af the upper right oll wa 1.1 (140 nM)

with the Fxom about 30% larer although thi diffi eo does not show up at the display scale

used here. After the recods of Fig. 2A we made, the central oll wa examind at higher

magification for an taled peiokd (piz binnng in the cam= was discmtinued giving a 2X

eniargaent). FigRe 2B shows a series of DIC images d this ceil tW= at 4 minute intervals. It is

dear that the ocil is growing out at bth ends, top and bottom, and sprouting side processes as wen.

Fluoresceno images interspased with these fram shed that the ratio remained around 2 for the

duration c the cservation period.

Such high fbee calcium lath as seen in the kw two clls f Fig. 2A does not represent an

imncamtmo in the clcium reglatory system Cf the oels. Exposing sch oals to a simple Heps-

bured Kr s saline d identical calcium concentration caused a drop in the fluarescmcee ratio to

levels generally below OS within 5 ain. Correlated with this decrease was an inisediate arrest cf

growth and Ctm a retraction or restriction cf proesse. Restoration cf mai reversed these

change in a small perontge Cf cases. Tbe critical factors missing in the Krebs salin hav not

been ascmtaid. Tie important finding for this study is tat the oels we able to reduce their
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intracellular free Ca.

Figure 3 illustrates the observation when an actiwly exteding process had reached

some distance fran the soma. Figure 3A is a DIC image showing extande filapodia at the tip of

an outgrowth. Figures 3B, C show the fluozescene images of the cell with 340 and 380 mn

excitation. Figure 3D shows the ratio of the fluorence images, the free Ca leves in the cell. The

ratio in the ez me tip is between I A5 and 1,65 and in the major portion of the cell body between

0.65 and 0.75. "bese ratios crrespond approximately to free Ca levels in the tip of 230-270 nM

and 50-70 nM in the cell body. It will be noted that there are regiom d intenediate and lower

levels along the process. During the wouse f a 25 min observation on this cell, the pattern of

easion shifted fran on where only the treme upper part of the tip was involvd to the we

shown in the fgure where most of the tip had sprcuted filoodia. "he region Cf loalized high Ca

spread comcarrently with this change. Again substitution of Krebs salim for growth media aused a

rapid drop in the high Ca regiom. The free Ca levels Cf stalled growth ons we within 10%cf

the cell body whether all fflopodia had been retacted or not.

Table I presents a summary of the observatiom categorized aconrding to cell extemion activity,

rapid, slow, stationary. I1b rapidly ntading category icludes cells that %we sprcuting vey near

the soma and had rather uniformly high calcium leves and those when substantial processes had

already been pit down and extmsin was occuring at the end of these. In the latter ses (Fig. 3)

free calcium was only high at the extending tip and a lare intracellular gradient C free calcium

existed in the cell. The munler of cells sored in the interamfiate category, slowly extending, was

relatively small primarily because it ws impractical to spend the time required to decide that the

cell was doing anything at all. Many -e cells than the 16 noted were dzerved at intemdiate

free calcium levels. The great majority of these cells had grown substantial processes at the tie Cof

observation. Stationary cells vastly outmnber the activ ones in part beause scoring has been dor

over a population where the proper growing renditions in the recmling chamber we being world

out.

.- •

-...
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DISCUSSION

The results show a clear corelatio betwen cell growth and high internal free calcium. During

stationary priods or when prosse were served to retract, clcium levels vwe much lower and

relatively uniform. In nae mature cultures (2-5 days) flurescnce ratics greater than 0.7-09 wee

almost nnzv oerved. At later stages where spontane electrical activity was present the ratio

again teixled upward in sm nerour (as in Fig. 1) but almost never nar the 2D level unless the

als we stimulated by high K or other mians. The obseration on growing cells reprtd are in

agreement with studies uing electrical telmiques in other prepratiom that have shown a calcium

influx into growing tips via either Ca spik,. (10, 14, 18) or a nechaism that carries steady caldum

current measurable by erterunal vibrating probe electrodes (8). It was noted in the vibrating probe

studies that currem we= not grmted by stationary growth am , only thos in an active growth

state. With the poasible ceqpticmi of cils used in the vibrating plz study, the electrical studies

la been carried cut on calls that had well epresd ion channel populations, being either cell lines

or regzmating tissue. An emiw series of electrical mauemnts made on tEse diencephalan

have shown them to be electrically nexcitable for the first 10 hans after plating. Between 10 and

24 lur a small fraction of tin calls, less than 10%1 pmrated small spike potentials upon

depdarization, but these we sodium dependent and blocked by tetradotoun (1). Thus the

dectrophysicogy of these developing oals is fundamentally diuent fro most other system

studied. Approximately 90% of the cells that survive the dissociation and plating procedures bad

nder fina l mitois within the 24 hour period proceding isolation.

Nifedipmne (5 Imn), a Ca channel blocker in many re cultures, was ineffective in stoppling

growth or reducing high calciutm leIh where they wee present. Tetrodotoxin was also ieffeictive.

Tie inorgamc Ca channel blockers, Cd and Mn, disrupted cell growth but bad interactiom with the

intracellular fura-2 (and with quin 2) in these and other culture cils that made the exrimenm

uminterpretable (Comw and Hiockberger, in preparation). Therefore, at present, thi mechanism

respomible for maintainin the high fee calcium lews is not understood.

- - S



eI ,.istence ov periods of mimtes of Ca gradients within a celi such as in Fig. 3 would seem

to require the presence of localized Ca influx at the grmwing tip with effkx or storage peknmiimting

ovr the rest of the cell, or else interral wmprtmntalizaton as in sides or organella at the

growing tip. It is known from other studies that fura-2 does become trapped in intracellular

compartneits (3, 28) as v.ll as the cytoplasm. In the cells studied here, it has not been uncmmo

tobserve large vesicles in the soma with florescence ratios different from the cytoplasm, both

higher and lower. These wee noted with either fum-2 or quin 2 and ,re usually prominent only

after the cells had been remxed from the culture medium and exposed to Krebs saline for extended

periods. Thus the possibility exists that the locally high Ca in the growing tips is trapped in vesides

too small and densely packed to be resolved, e~n wing a lOOX objective as was the rose in some

experimts. It should be emphasized though that the oontent of such vesicles was vry sensitive to

the extracellular enviromnt because the gradients wer largely abolished within 2 to 3 min of the

withdrawal of media and its substitution by Krehs saline. Unlike sou= amphibian cels (13) these

mammalian CNS cells do not sprout procsses to any normal degrem or even survive well in Ca-free

neia rseng and Corim, unpublished).

The data shown here have been of fura-2 fliracme. Earlier experim=ts (5, 6) used quin 2

and showed the same essential featre as the fura-2 data with the intersting exception that the

regiom of high calcium we neve so localized. This diffmae is not surprising given that the

loading lewi of quin 2 was about 1OX that of fura-2 in the cells and the higher levl of calcium

bu wuuld tend to damp out spatial gradients. These techniques can be effectiely applied to

study a variety of physidogical questions, for esample, regional distributions of Ca2 * channels or

tramport into ceils, dynamic dnges in Ca2 * levels in respose to miroactive substances, and

development of efective synaptic c3nne'ci.

Software for the imaging systen was written by K. L. McMillan. Thanks is eiprused to
A.1. Tyson for advice an CCD cameras, to Z. Ahmed, P.E. Hockberger and LY. Tseng for
assistance in tissue culture preparatiom, to G. Blonder for fabricating calibration slides and to
Simon Levy for checking standardization solution with a Ca-electrode. Partial support provided by
AFOSR F496 20-85-C-0009.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. A. DIC (Normarski) image of bipolar neuron g n 26 days in culture. Small round

cell (low right) failed to trap indicator. B: Fluorecence of trapped indicator

(340 ran xditation) illustrating relative intensitie in various regiom of the ceil and

background levl (see footnote). Uer prcess could not be displayed without sevrely

distrtirng the relative brightis of soma. C: Fluoracnce ratio (340/380 ran) o cell

bathed in Krebs salim (4.7 mM K). "ialoing" is due to out Cf fi= fkzxeace and

is most sevre at soma where cell is thickest. D. Fluorscenc ratio of cil ezpcaed to

high K saline (25 mM) for 30s. Red shifted blse acr indicates igher Ca. Extrem

levels of blue and red correspond to ratics of OA and 2.0. E. Ratio 10 min. after

return to m l saline. F: Ratio image afte movment of patch electrode m soma

that caused a tranient high rate of firing. Dark pieh in the soma are of scale (ratio

> 2). Calibration bar 10 ym

Fg.2. A. Left, DIC image Cf a field of 4 lls plated 16 hr. previously. Right, grey scale

ratio image, 340/380, of same field. Ratio values given in telt. Cell in qer right is

ovrsized in ratio image both because of its relative thicknes (out of focus light) and the

necessity of emphasizing mntrast at around unity which w done to kep u ldt cell

from disappearing into the background. 1"3 ratio values in the halo are apprmimately

the sam as from the cntr of the cil. Background grey level was arbitrarily chsen

for mavinum visibility Cf cells. B. Enlarged DIC images f center oll taken at

apprcimately 4 min. intervals iustrating growth rate of high Ca cls. Calibatim bar:

20 Pan in A, 10 Pen in B.

Fig. 3. A. DIC image of cel 20 hrs in culture sending out fiqlodia (upper right). B. Fura.2

&=tscne, 340 mn excitation. C. Fmresmnce, 380 mn excitation. D. Ratio cf

flrescence images displayed in false okr map. Ratio value of color and arrespoing

calcum level given in text. Calibration bar, 5
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* TABLE CAPTION

Table I Comnpilation d data shoing cneladim 1 Ca2 * levels with artension rate (wee text for

details).
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Table I

CELL NUMBER FLUORESCENCE RATIO ESTIMATED

STATE OBSERVED AT ACTIVE REGION FREE Ca2
+

(nM)

EXTENDING AT

03 ym/min 34 1A - 3.5 200-1000

OR MORE

RANDOM MOVEMENT

OR SLOW OUTGROWTH 16 0 - 1A 70- 200

PREEXTENSION

STAGE OR STALLED > 150 0.6-0S 30-70
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Ligt intensities am expressed in analog-to-ditial unit (ADU). For the chip used I ADU
corresponds to approximately 20 electros. At -40"C cmera dark ise (il + readout) was
20 ADU/pixl t 0.5 (compted from a cete field block d 30x30 supatxpzh). With saline a a
blank covalip these values %e 21 +10.5 for 360 am, Indicator fluorscece typically ranged
fr m 20 to 100 ADU/piel in the cell somata (dark corrected) depending upon thickness and
loading and 7.5 to 13 in the larger prcesse (340 nn excitation), wel above ixel variation. (Pixel
to lizel variation (-0.5 ADU) is the criical paramete since dark nise can be subtracted, leving
a prefwtly good image if the variation is small. For 360 nn excitatin the orrespoding values
ve 28 to 59 ADU/pixI in somata and 10 to 14 in processes. Intrinsic fhrscenc of these cells
was less than 3%cf the toal. Lamp intemity at 340 =n was am sufent to gmrate an intrinsic
signal much above the canmra noise. At 360 n excitatin, removing the neutral density filte
1.5 OD. gav dark corrected soma intmsities ranging from 20 to 50% of indicator f=vscence
measured in comparable cells with the neutral demity flter in place.
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ABcSTCT

Studies on developing neurons from different animal sources have shown a

wide variation in the order in which ionic channels appear in the membrane.

Using the whole cell gigaseal voltage clamp technique we have investigated

the expression of voltage dependent ionic currents in dissociated primary

cultures of fetal rat (ElM) diencephalic neurons grown in a serum-free

defined medium. At this date we have been able to characterize at least two

populations of neurons with different developmental properties. One class of

cells first expressed a transient inward current after 10-24 hr in culture.

These transient, all-or-none, inward currents arose at the cell neurites

where the membrane voltage was not under space-clamp. The all-or-none inward

current coud be reversibly blocked by either 1pM tetrodotoxin (TTX), 1 mM

cobalt or cadmium. No appreciable outward current was present in the cells

at this stage. With further maturation the magnitude of the all-or-none

current was increased. After about 6 days in culture these cells developed a

large, inward current whose activation was graded with voltage. At this

stage a transient outward current was also present. In external cobalt the

inward current showed a small reduction in amplitude but an increase in

duration. The transient outward current was abolished. In TTX more than 85%

of the inward current was blocked but the outward transient remained. The

outward transient appeared to consist of both an A-current and a calcium

activated transient. The second population of neurons expressed a voltage

dependent outward current in the soma after 20 hr in culture. After 3 days

these cells expressed a voltage-dependent TTX-sensitive, cobalt insensitive

inward current in the soma which showed the typical I-V relationship observed

in other vertebrate neurons.
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An important step in the overall process of neuronal cytodifferentiation

is the expression of membrane ionic channels underlying active currents.

Previous studies on developing neurons from various animal sources have shown

that while there is no fixed pattern of expression of these ionic channels,

some common features are observed (Baccaglini and Spitzer, 1977; Spitzer,

1979; Goodman and Spitzer, 1979; Willard, 1980; Goodman et al., 1980; Bader

et al., 1983; Ahmed et al., 1983; Peacock and Walker, 1983). While

differences in the sequence of expression of inward membrane current have

been observed even in vertebrate neurons, there continues to be a controversy

over whether the ionic dependence of the action potential undergoes

developmental change. Also, differences in the sites of expression of ionic

channels have been observed in neurons from different sources (Llinas and

Sugimori, 1980a,b; Goodman and Spitzer, 1979; Willard, 1980; Smith, 1983).

As a result, there is considerable uncertainty about the specific mechanisms

of expression of electrical excitability in developing neurons. Also,

knowledge of the expression of electrical excitability in developing

mammalian brain neuron is still fragmentary or lacking.

In this paper we describe, and attempt to classify, the properties of

the expression of voltage-dependent membrane ionic currents in dissociated

culture of rat diencephalic neurons grown in a serum-free defined medium. A

preliminary report of this work has been presented (Ahmed et al., 1984).

METHOS

Brains were obtained from 17 day old rat embryos under sterile

conditions. Following the removal of meninges and blood vessels, the

cerebrum was discarded. The diencephalon was dissected out by a transverse

cut rostral to the tectum. Tissue pooled from 8-10 fetuses was dissociated
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enzymatically by a procedure described previously (Ahmed et al., 1983) and

dissociated cells were cultured in the serum-free defined medium described by

Ahmed et al. (1983) with the following modifications: streptomycin,

penicillin A, fungizone and HEPES were left out, and the concentration of KCl

was reduced from 25 to 5.4 mM. Cells were grown in 24-well Falcon dishes on

12mm (No. 1) coverslips precoated with poly-D-lysine.

At the time of plating dissociated cells were well separated and evenly

distributed throughout the culture dish. Cells were spherical, 10-15 microns

in diameter and fewer than 5% of cells having rudementary processes no more

than twice the cell diameters in length. Cells began to extend processes

within 1 hour after plating and by 3 hours a majority of the cells had

extended processes up to several times the cell diameter. By 24 hours in

culture about 85% of the cells were rounded and exhibited processes; these

cells could be divided into two groups. One group had long processes which

were generally highly branched at a distance from the perikaryon. These

cells made up about 65% of the total and were presumed to be neurons based on

morphology (Mirsky and Thompson, 1975) and the ability to bind tetanus toxin

(Ahmed et al., 1983). Cells of the second group had many shorter, thinner

processes which brancheo frequently near the cell body. These cells made up

about 20% of the total and were identified as astroglia on the basis of

morphology and immunocytochemical staining of glial fibrillary acidic protein

(Ahmed et al., 1983). The remaining 15% of the cells were large and

generally flat, with few or no processes, consistent with the appearance of

oligodendroglia and fibroblasts (Raff et al., 1979). These morphological

features of the rounded and flat cells were retained throughout the culture

period. Since unambiguous classification into neuron versus astroglia was

difficult during electrophysiological experiments, recordings were made from

rounded cells with one or more processes chosen at random.
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For electrophysiological recording, a coverslip containing cells was

removed from the culture dish and placed in a special chamber on the fixed

stage of a Ziess inverted microscope equipped with phase contrast optics.

The chamber was continuously perfused at 0.1 ml/min to a depth of

approximately 2 mm with a solution containing 145 mM NaCi, 5.4 mM KC1, 5.5 mM

glucose, 2.5 mM CaCl 2 , 1.2 mM MgCl 2 and 10 mM Hepes, pH 7.4 (control saline).

The chamber temperature was maintained at 37 0 C by a local heating circuit.

Patch pipettes were fabricated from WPI 150-6 capillary glass and filled

with 140 mM potassium, 2 mM MgC1 2 and 10 mM HEPES pH 7.2. In some

experiments 1-100 pm EGTA was added to the pipette solution. The presence of

EGTA stabilized whole-cell recordings in these cultures. An understanding of

this dependence is, at present, lacking. The pipette was placed on the head-

stage of a List L/M EPC-5 (1 G 2 or 10 Gsl feedback resistor) patch clamp unit

and was positioned with a Narashigi hydraulic drive micromanipulator.

Usually pipettes with resistance values of 3-7 MQ in control saline were

used. Following the establishment of a gigaseal, pulses of suction were

applied to the pipette interior to establish tight seal whole cell recording

mode. Membrane currents at later developmental stages (3 days on) were

sufficiently large to introduce series resistance based artifacts in the

current records (Hamill et al., 1981). Because we were also faced with

additional space clamp artifacts due to cell geometry, we did not regard

electronic compensation of series resistance useful and thus avoided

extensive quantitative interpretation of the whole cell current data. Data

were recorded on a Vetter FM-tape recorder, and photographed from an

oscilloscope. In some current traces the capacitive transients have been

blocked out in the figures for the purposes of clarity. All experimental

solutions were filtered with 0.2 pm filters and cells were rinsed 3-5 times

with the filtered solution.
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RESLTS

Electrophysiological properties of neurons were examined in 10 hour to

11 day old cultures. The resting membrane potential was measured from the

pipette potential, under current clamp at zero pipette current after

establishing the tightseal whole cell recording mode (Hamill et al., 1981).

There was no significant change in the distribution of cell resting

potentials during maturation from 10 hours to 11 days in culture; the values

of the resting potential were distributed in the range between -45 mV and -70

mV. Cell input resistance was calculated from the change in membrane

voltage, from a holding potential of -60 mV, due to an applied

hyperpolarizing current of 1-5 pA amplitude and 500 msec duration. The input

resistance of cells in 10 hour to 9 day old cultures ranged between 6 and

10.5 Go , values similar to those observed in bovine chromaffin cells

(Fenwick et al., 1982). Membrane currents were recorded by applying brief

depolarizing voltage steps superposed upon a holding potential set at -40 mV,

-60 mV or -80 mV.

Electrophysiological properties were observed to vary among cells at any

particular age of the culture. This is probably due to the presence of a

heterogeneous population of cells in the culture, since the embryonic rat

diencephalon contains more than one population of neuronal and non-neuronal

cells. In order to study the development of membrane excitability under

these conditions of cellular heterogeneity, we have investigated populations

of cells in chronological sequence and have grouped the cells at each

developmental stage according to their observed membrane properties (see

Discussion, Table I). In the following and in Table I, the classes are

enumerated with Roman numerals and letters. Groups with broadly different

electrophysiological properties have different Roman numerals (eg., IA, IIA).
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Groups which are different but appear to be developmentally related have

different letters (e.g., IIA, IIB).

Cells examined after 10 to 30 hours in culture can be grouped into three

populations. The first group of cells (Group ) did not show any

regenerative currents. There was no change in the current traces when the

holding potential was hyperpolarized to -80 mV or depolarized to -40 mV,

indicating that the lack of any voltage-dependent current is probably not due

to the inactivation of channels. In the second type of cells (Group hIA)

application of depolarizing voltage pulses activated only voltage-dependent

outward currents. A typical series of membrane currents recorded from a 24

hour old neuron is shown in fig lA~i). Bath application of 20 mM

tetraethylammonium (TEA), which blocks voltage-dependent K+-channels in a

wide variety of excitable cells (c.f. Stanfield, 1983), blocked the outward

current (fig. IAii). Addition of I mM cobalt or cadmium did not affect this

current. The current-voltage relationship of this neuron in control saline

(filled circle) and in saline containing 20 mM TEA (open circle) is shown in

fig. lB. The outward current began to activate at approximately -35 mV and

exhibited the voltage-dependent increase in magnitude characteristic of

nearly all other neurons (Hodgkin et al., 1952). The third group of cells

(Group IIIA) in 10-30 hour old cultures produced time invariant currents for

depolarizing voltage steps up to +35 mV from a holding potential of -60 mV

(fig. 2A). The magnitude of these currents changed linearly with voltage

(fig. 2C). Presence of external TEA (20 mM) or cobalt (1 mM) had no effect

on these currents. Although these cells did not produce any other voltage-

or time-dependent currents (other than the leakage current) for depolarizing

steps up to about +35 mV applied from a holding potential of -60 mV,

application of depolarizing voltage steps from a holding potential of -80 mV

evoked a transient outward current (Fig. 2B). The amplitude of the transient

8
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current increased upon stepping to more positive command potentials. At

holding potentials equal to or more positive than -60 mV, the transient

outward current was completely inactivated (Fig. 2A). The addition of 20 mM

TEA did not significantly affect this current. These characteristics of the

transient outward current are similar to IA of molluscan neurons (Hagiwara et

al., 1961; Connor and Stevens, 1971). A similar transient K+-current was

observed in cultured rat hippocampal and mouse spinal neurons (Segal et al.,

1984). In addition to the transient outward current, this third group of

neurons (group IIIA) exhibited delayed all-or-none inward currents for larger

depolarizing voltage steps to +40 mV and above (see Fig. 3). Increasing the

voltage step size reduced the delay (or latency) between the onset of the

voltage step and the onset of all-or-none current. In most cases multiple

all-or-none currents were observed (fig. 3). The amplitude of the currents

was reduced only slightly by increasing the depolarizing step size by 40 mV.

It is likely that the all-or-none currents arise at electrically distant

neurites where membrane voltage is not under adequate space-clamp. Similar

all-or-none currents have been observed in the neurites of neuroblastoma

cells, where the cell body was under two microelectrode voltage clamp

(Moolenaar and Spector, 1978) and are a well described phenomenon in

molluscan neurons (Kado, 1973; Connor, 1977).

The all-or-none current could be reversibly blocked by 1 pM tetrodotoxin

(TTX) (fig. 3B), or 1 mM cobalt or cadmium (fig. 3D), in the bathing

solution. Replacement of external Na+ with tetramethylammonium (TMA) also

blocked the all-or-none currents, suggesting that the channels involved in

the all-or-none current is probably Na+-selective. We are not aware of other

instances where cobalt or cadmium blocks a Na+ current at concentrations

typically used to block Ca2+-currents.

9
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Based on similar properties, cells examined after 42 to 54 hours in

culture can also be divided into the same three groups. Cells examined after

68 to 78 hours in culture showed both quantitative and qualitative

differences in their membrane properties. A large proportion of these cells

had properties similar to those of Group IIIA. However, the amplitude of the

depolarizing voltage step necessary to generate the all-or-none currents

reduced by about 40 mV from that of the 10-30 hour old cells. Also, the

amplitude of the all-or-none current increased by a factor of 2 or more.

Fig. 4 shows voltage step induced multiple all-or-none currents in a 3 day

old cultured neuron. The all-or-none currents retained their pharmacological

properties in that they could be reversibly blocked by 1 FM TTX (fig. 4B), 1

mM cobalt or cadmium (fig. 4D). At this age of the culture, and at later

stages, cells with only voltage-dependent outward currents (group IIA) were

absent. However, two populations of cells with other membrane currents in

addition to those of group IIA and IIIA were observed. Cells of one

classification (group IIIB) developed large inward current whose activation

was graded with voltage and a transient outward current that did not require

prehyperpolarization. Those of second classification (group IIB) exhibited

voltage-dependent inward current of somewhat different properties and a

delayed rectifying current. Cells of both these groups were present up to 11

days in culture. Fig 5A shows the membrane currents recorded in control

saline from a 5 day old neuron of 'roup IIIB for a command voltage step to -

15 mV from a holding potential of -60 mY. The large inward current and the

transient outward current characterized the neurons of this group after 3 to

11 days in culture. In the presence of external cobalt or cadmium (1 mM),

the inward current showed 17-21% reduction in amplitude, and the duration

increased by a factor of 1.7 to 2.1 (fig. 5B). Also the transient outward

current was completely abolished. In 1 pM TTX, 80-85% of the inward current
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was blocked but the transient outward current remained (f ig.5C). Replacement

of the external Na+ with TMA also blocked 80-85% of the inward current and

only slightly affected the transient outward current. These results suggest

that roughly 80% of the inward current of cells of group IIIB is carried by

Na+ , and the transient outward current is probably a calcium activated

current. All these values are of limited accuracy due to the problems of

cell geometry and series resistance mentioned in the Methods section. The

broadening of the inward current in external solution containing 1 mM cobalt

or cadmium (fig. 5B) suggests that in control saline the duration of the

inward current is small because there is nearly simultaneous activation of

the outward current. An intracellular Ca2 +-dependent, fast K+-current has

been observed in bullfrog sympathetic neuron (Adams et al., 1982). These

cells (group IIIB) showed the presence of voltage-dependent transient outward

current (IA, similar to fig 2) in presence of 1 juM TTX and 1 mM cobalt when

the membrane potential was held at -80 mV. Also, in a number of cells,

longer duration voltage steps (50 msec or more) produced multiple all-or-none

currents in addition to the large inward current. These similarities of

group IIIB cells with those of group IIIA cells suggest a possible

developmental relationship between these groups (see Discussion).

A series of membrane currents recorded from a 7-day old neuron of group

IIIB is shown in fig. 6A. Depolarizing voltage steps were applied from a

holding potential of -60 mV. The latency between the onset of the voltage

pulse and the onset of the inward current, which is quite pronounced for

smaller voltage steps, decreases with increasing step size. Fig 6B shows the

current voltage relationship of the peak inward current of the neuron of fig

6A (D) of peak value of the transient outward current (o), and value of the

outward current at the termination of the voltage pulse (W) The fast inward
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current (o) is activated at membrane voltage slightly above -40 mV, a value

similar to the activation of the outward currents. The reversal potential of

the fast inward current is about +35 mV, at which the peak I-V curve crosses

the extrapolated leakage current. The I-V relationship of the peak transient

outward current (o) reaches its maximum value at -10 mV, where the peak

inward current also reaches its maximum value. The plateau outward current

(e) shows the linear I-V relationship typical of leakage currents and

indicates that there is little or no delayed rectifier current.

A series of membrane currents recorded from a 6 day old neuron of group

IIB is shown in fig 7A. Depolarizing voltage steps were applied from a

holding potential set at -60 mV. Hyperpolarizing and small depolarizing

voltage steps in the range between -100 mV to -40 mV produced small time

invariant leakage currents, whose magnitude changed linearly with voltage.

As the voltage step-size was increased, inward current was initiated. This

current revealed voltage-dependent activation and inactivation with a

relatively fast time course. The inward current was completely abolished in

the presence of 1 M TTX without affecting the outward or the leakage

currents. Essentially the same result was obtained in Na+-free solution, Na-

replaced with TMA. The.presence of 1 mM cobalt or cadmium did not affect the

inward current. The outward current began to activate at membrane voltages

around -35 mV. The outward current could be blocked by 20 mM TEA but was

unaffected in presence of 1 mM cobalt or cadmium. Fig. 7B shows the current

voltage relationship of the peak inward current (o) and steady-state outward

current (*) in control saline. The peak inward current reached its maximum

value rather precipitately at around -30 mV. The reversal potential of the

peak inward current was at around +35 mV (peak I-V curve crosses the

extrapolated leakage current). The outward current exhibited a voltage-

dependent S-shaped rise, seen in other neurons (Moolenaar and Spector 1978;

12



Bader et al., 1983). The properties of the outward current of group IIB

cells were very similar to those of group IIA (see discussion).

In addition to these groups of cells, 2 out of a total of 34 cells

examined after 9 to 11 days in culture (not included in table I) exhibited

large voltage dependent fast and slow inward current. Both the fast and the

slow components of the inward current showed voltage dependency. The fast

current was insensitive to 1 mM cobalt or cadmium, but was completely blocked

in presence of 1 pM TTX. The slow inward current was insensitive to TTX, but

was blocked in presence of 1 mM cobalt or cadmium. Because the frequency of

occurrence of these cells was very low, they are not included in table I.

The purpose of this investigation has been to examine the expression of

ionic currents during development of dissociated rat diencephalic neurons

grown in a serum-free culture medium. The process of dissociation involves

radical disruption of the tissue and separation of tissue into individual

cells. The freshly dissociated cells are almost completely devoid of

processes, and appear to be undifferentiated neurons, i.e., neuroblasts. It

is generally considered that differentiated or partially differentiated cells

with any significant extension of processes do not survive the dissociation

procedure (Dichter 1983). 1W a separate study, we have found that more than

95% of the cells dissociated from 17 day old fetal rat diencephalon are in

Gj-phase of the cell cycle and remain in G1 phase throughout the culture

period. About 40% of the cells have undergone mitosis within a period of 24

hours prior to the dissociation (Ahmed and Fellows, in preparation). Also,

in serum-free defined medium there is no further proliferation of neuronal

cells (Ahmed et al, 1983). Therefore, it is most likely that the membrane
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properties that were observed in this study are those expressed by

differentiating (or developing) neurons of the diencephalon. Although the

dissociated diencephalic cells are fairly homogenous in terms of their cell

cycle position, these cultures contain more than one population of neurons.

Since neurons of a number of nuclei of the rat diencephalon are formed during

the 16-17th day of gestation (Altman and Bayer 1978; Altman and Bayer, 1979),

and, as undifferentiated neurons would be able to survive the dissociation

procedure, it is likely that more than one population of neurons is present

in the culture. The observation of cells with differing aggregates of

membrane propoerties is probably a simple reflection of the surviving cell

types.

Table I lists five different classes of membrane properties observed in

10 hour to 11 day old cultures. Group I cells, which did not show any

voltage- or time-dependent current, are not of much interest in the present

study. Their relative frequency of occurrence is high during the early

periods of culture, and decreases with time. It is likely that in younger

cultures (10-45 hours) some of the cells have not yet expressed any membrane

currents. Also some of the recorded cells may be non-neuronal because, at

this stage of the culture neuronal cells are not easily recognized based on

their morphology. In older cultures, our selection procedure was less

susceptible to this problem since neuronal cells are more easily recognized

based on their morphology (Mirsky and Thompson 1975). This may be, at least

partially, responsible for the decrease in the frequency of occurrence of

Group I cells with age of the culture.

Cells of Group IIA are present only during the initial period of

culture. Their characteristic membrane property is the presence of voltage

dependent, TEA sensitive outward current. The voltage dependency of the

outward current indicates that the ionic channels are probably located in
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membrane at or near the cell body. Cells of group IIB also exhibited a

similar outward current along with a TTX-sensitive, cobalt/cadmium-

insensitive inward current, graded with applied voltage. The inward current

in these cells is carried by Na+ and the channels responsible for carrying

the bulk of the current are probably located in or near the soma. Cells of

Group IIB were only seen after 3 days in culture. Because of the similar

properties of the outward current and the time sequence in which the cells of

group IIA and IIB are seen in culture, it is likely that the cells of group

IIA and IIB belong to the same class of neuron, the cells of group IIB being

a more differentiated version of the cells of group IIA. Studies with

cultured avian mesencephalic neurons have shown that the voltage dependent

K+ - and leakage-currents are expressed first, followed by the expression of

Na+ and in some cells Ca2 + currents (Bader et al., 1983). A progression from

Group IIA to Group IIB is consistent with the sequence of expression observed

in avian neurons.

Cells of group IIIA showed all-or-none currents generated at the

neurites and a transient outward current similar to A-current (Connor and

Stevens, 1971) generated in the cell body. Since the all-or-none currents

were abolished by the addition of TTX or by the removal of external Na+ , they

were carried by Na+. However, the blockade of the all-or-none current by

cobalt or cadmium raises a question about the nature of this early ionic

channel. It is possible that the channels expressed early during development

are Na+ channels having some common structural feature to the Ca++ channels.

The existence of a structural feature common to both Na+ and Ca++ channels in

neuroblastoma cells has been suggested (Romey and Lazdunski, 1982).

Alternatively, the involvement of an autosynapse may also explain the cobalt

or cadmium blockade. In any case, the data suggests that the early expressed
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Na++ channels are located in the neurites. Cells of Group IIIB also had some

of the Group IIA membrane properties in addition to a large inward current

generated in or near the cell body, and a Ca2 +-dependent transient outward

current. About 85% of the inward soma current is carried by Na+ and the

remainder by Ca++ , both of which have the known pharmacological specificity.

Again, because of the similarities in membrane properties of Group IlIA and

IIIB cells and the time sequence in which the cells of group IIIA and IIIB

appear in culture, it is most likely that cells of group IIIB are a more

developed version of group IIIA cells. The sequence of expression of

membrane current in group III cells resembles somewhat that of the developing

neurons of grasshopper. In grasshopper neurons, Na+-current is first

expressed in the axons and, with further maturation of the neurons, currents

are expressed in the cell body (Goodman and Spitzer, 1979; Goodman et al.,

1980).

This study has demonstrated that at least two classes of neurons with

different developmental properties, based on electrophysiological criteria,

are present in dissociated primary culture of E17 fetal rat diencephalon.

One class of cells first develops inward current in the neurites and

subsequently in the cell body. The neurite inward current was largely

carried by Na+, but unexpectedly, both Na+ and Ca2+ channel blockers were

able to block the current at early stages of development. At later stages the

inward channels exhibited classical pharmacological specificity. The second

class of neurons first expresses a voltage-dependent outward current in the

soma and then expresses voltage-dependent inward Na+ current in the soma.

Both the inward and outward currents show classical pharmacological

sensitivity. It should be noted that this study has demonstrated that the

expression of ionic channels in the membrane of the rat diencephalic neuron

can take place in the absence of all systemic hormones known to influence the
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development of the brain. Since the serum-free defined medium does not

contain any hormone other than insulin, which is necessary for the survival

of these cells in culture (Ahmed et al., 1983), it provides an excellent

opportunity for the investigation of basic mechanisms underlying neuronal

differentiation.
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FIGURE LEE

EjZ, L A, Records of outward currents during depolarizations from a holding

potential of -60 mV. Transmembrane potential is shown to the right of the

current trace. (1) in control saline (ii) in saline containing 20 mM TEA.

No EGTA in electrode. 24-hour old culture. B, Current-voltage relationship

of the same neuron in control saline (o) and in saline containing 20 mM

TEA (o). Currents are typical of Group IIA cells in 10-54 hour old cultures.

E 2. A, Membrane currents during depolarizations from a holding

potential of -60 mV in control saline. 40-hour old culture. B, Records of

transient outward currents from a 36 hour old cultured neuron. Depolarizing

steps were applied from a holding potential of -80 mV. Typical of Group IIIA

neurons. C, Current-voltage relationship of the neuron in A. Currents

measured near the termination of the voltage pulse.

Fg., 3. Multiple all-or-none neurite current recorded from a 36 hour old

cultured neuron (Group IIIA). A, in control saline; B, in presence of 1 uM

TTX; C, Reversal from TTX block; D, in presence of 1 mM cadmium. Voltage

step to +40 mV from a holding potential of -60 mV.

Eg&, R. Multiple all-or-none neurite current recorded from a 3 day old

cultured neuron (Group IIIA). A, in control saline; B, in presence of 1 uM

TTX; C, reversal from TTX block; D, in presence of 1 mM cadmium. Voltage

step to +5 mV from a holding potential of -60 mV.
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S5, Membrane currents recorded from a 5 day old cultured neuron (Group

IIIB). A, in control saline; B, in presence of 1 mM cadmium which

eliminated the transient outward current; C, in presence of 1 uM TTX, which

blocked most of the inward current. Voltage step to -15 mV from a holding

potential of -60 mV.

Eij . Membrane currents recorded from a 7-day old neuron (Group IIIB) in

control saline. Command voltage is shown on the right of each current trace.

B, Current-voltage relationship of the same neuron. Peak inward current

(open squares), peak transient outward current (open circle) and plateau

outward current (filled circle).

Ei& L. A, Membrane currents recorded from a 6-day old cultured neuron

(Group liB) in control saline. Command voltage steps are shown on the right

of each current trace. B, Current-voltage relationship of the same neuron.

Peak inward current (open circle) and outward current (filled circle).
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In preparation for studies on the role of cyclic nucleotides

Office: 201 ) 582-4689 in cerebellar granule cell function, we have begun to

Home: (201) 754-5214 characterize the properties of these cells grown in vitro under
completely defined conditions. Explants of P3 to PIO rat

cerebellum were cultured at 37 C on polylysine-coated glass
coverslips and fed 3X per week with DMEM plus defined additives

Check one: X poster - slide as detailed elsewhere (Ahmed, Z. et al., J. Neurosci.
3:2448,1983). Granule-like cells were identified using several

Check one to indicate preference if the criteria including soma siz and shape, dendritic morphology,
above is not available. THIS CHOICE birthdate, survival in 10-%' kainic acid, and response to GABA
WILL BE HONORED: Jontophoresis (also see Messer, A., Brain Res. 130: 1,1977).

X Accept alternative Intracellular and voltage clamp data were obtained using the

Publish only whole-cell patch recording technique.
* ___ Withdraw Granule cells were identifiable after 2-3 days in culture

Themes and Topics and increased in number throughout the first week. During that
time the cells exhibited progressive changes in 4 severaj

See list of themes and topics memb ane properties. Membrane resistance dropped (10 -> 10 -

Indicate below a first and second choice 2 cm ), resting potential increased (-30 -> -50 mV), and
appropriate for programing and pub- voltage-dependent conductances increased in amplitude. Small
lishing your paper. action potentials could be elicited after 7-10 days, and by 18

Ist theme title: Excitable days in vitro overshooting action potentials were present. The

Membranes.. "themeletter: C following currents wpre recorded from these cells after 2-3

Ist topic title CNS Neurons days in culture: (1) transient, 4-AP-sensitive outward current;

topic number: 44 (2) delayed outward current; (3) transient, TTX-sensitive

2ndthemetitle Neurotrans... inward current; and (4) GABA-activated current. The latter had

theme letter: D  a reversal potential around -50 mV (KAc-filled electrode) and

2nd topic title Amino acids... fias blocked by (+)-bicuculline or picrotoxin.
CCD imaging of cells loaded with the Ca-indicator dye fura 2

t-r demonstrated that granule cells raised their cytoplasmic Ca

devels when exposed to either high potassium (25 mM) or 10M
Speal Requests(eg.for projection and GABA. The GABA response persisted in the presence of 0.3 ;M
sequential presentations, days you cannot TTX, a concentration sufficient to eliminate the inward current
attend) of these cells. The source of the Ca + elevation is presently

under investigation.
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by a grant from AFOSR under contract F49620-85-C-0009.
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Provide full name (no initials), address, 2+
and phone numbers of first author on NEURONAL CaATPase ACTIVITY MND CHANGES IN INTRACELLULAR Ca
abstract. You may present only one INDUCED BY SHORT-TERM EXPOSURE TO THYROID HORMONE. L. Kraie-

abstract. Ahmed', Z. Ahmed, J. A. Connor and P. J. Davis'. Endocrin.
Laura Kragie-Ahmed Div. VAMC, Buffalo, NY 1215, Div. N-eurobiol., SUNYAB, Buffalo,
Endocrine Res. Lab. NY 14214 and Mol. Biophys., AT&T Bell Lab., -Murray Hill, NJ
VA Medical Center 07974. 22
Buffalo, NY 14215 A thyroid hormone stimulable Ca2 +-dependent Mg ATPase
Office: ( 716) 834-9200/2371 activity (CaATPase) has been described in RBC, reticulocyte and
Home: (716 )835-7372 sarcolemma preparations. Here, we report for the first time,

stimulation of a CaATPase activity by thyroxin (T 4) and

Presentation Preference triiodothyronine (T ) in a membrane preparation obtained from a
primary 2neuronal ulture grown in serum-free, defined medium.

Check one: _L poster- slide Using Ca -sensitive fluorescent indicators, quin 2 and fura 2,

Check one to indicate preference ifthe we also found a decrease in intracellular calcium upon short-

above is not available. THIS CHOICE term exposure to TI. Whole cll voltage clamp experiments

WILL BE HONORED: - showed that the presence of 10 M T 3 or T in the bath did not
-XAccept alternative alter the primary membrane currents.

__ Publish only Four to six day old cultured neurons from fetal rat
Withdraw ..- diencephalon and cerebral cortex were subjected to hypotonic

lysis and mechanical shear. After removal of the nuclei (700xg
Thenrw.nd Topics pellet) "membrane fraction" 0OKxg pellet) was resuspended and

See list of themes and topics. aliquoted into isotonic saline containing 0.1' mM oubain, 1

Indicatebelowafirstandsecondchoice mg/ml oligomycin, 1 mM MgCl2 , 0.1 mM EGTA and 0.1 mM CaCl2.
appropriate for programing and pub- The incubation was 60 min at 37 C. The concentration of

lishing your paper. hormone was varied between 10- 11 to 10-8 M. Membrane CaATPase

Endo. and Auto. activity in the presence of 10 M T was 140% 'grmter than
1st theme title: Endo.-andAuto the no TH control. Peak activity in resence of 10- M T4 was
Regulation theme letter:L. 60% greater than control. Similar data were also obtained from

Isttopictle Endocrine mature rabbit synaptic plasma membrane. The CaATPase activity
control topic number: 75  seems to show differential sensitivity to T -ad T4 according

2nd theme title Neurotrans. to region of origin. d a i
nodu.& Recep. theme letter:- Cells growing on polylysine coverslips wre loaded with

2nd topic title Modulators either quin 2 or fura 2. Fluorescenc; of small groups of cells
topic number: was imaged using a CCD-based system Fsee Connor, J.A.,9 these

abstracts). Following 5 to 10 min. exposures to 10-9 M T,

Special Requests (e.g., for projection and Ca + was significantly lower in a fraction of the cells on 2 a
sequential presentations, days you cannot given plate. In other cells on the same plate the [Ca ?
attend) remained constant.
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First(Preentig) AthorComplete abstract and all boxes at left and below betore makiling copS

Pio ie ul nme(n iitali.adres, Ca2+MEASUREMENTS USING THE FLUORESCENT INDICATORS QUJIN 2 AND
and phone number% olfirsI author on FURA 2 COMBINED WITH DIGITAL IMAGING IN MA?'UMALLIAN CNS CELLS.
ulhkrtt. Im, mna) preiont onlY one John A. Connor, Dept. Mol. Biophys., AT&T Bell Laboratories,

John A. Connor Murray Hill, NJ 07974.
AT&TBellLabratoiesCells in two types of culture were examined,trpn

600Moutai Ay, 1- dispersed cells from embryonic rat diencephalon (E317,18), and
- - erebellar explants (P3,8). In the explants, granule cells

Murray Hill, NJ 07974 were the predominant type studied. Cells were loaded with
0 -fi,", 20 R52-6690 indicator by bathing them (30 min., T=360 C)in defined media
Homne 9) 01 654-7296 containing either 60,pM quin 2 or 8pM fura 2. After loading

Iresntaton Pefernceand a 2 hr. post-load incubation, cells growing on #1 thickness
l'reentaion refeencecoverslips were mounted on the stage of an inverted microscope

Check one: -poster Xlislide and viewed through a 4~0X objective (1.3 N.A., glycerine). U.V.
illumination was provided by a 100 w, short-arc Hg lamp. A

Check one o indicate prercflCif the charge coupled device (CCD) photometer was mounted at the 35 mm
abo e is not aivailable. THIS CHOICE camera port of the microscope in the image focal plane. The
WILL BE HONORED: CCD had 320 x 512 pixels, though generally, pixel binning was

X Accept alternative employed to -reduce thermal noise variance (operating
~Puish onl% temperature -40 0 C). Experimental procedure was to obtain

* ___ Witdrawsequential images (3140 and 360 nm excitation for quin, 3140 and

Themes and Topics 380 nm for fura) and then to form the ratio of the two images.
Th% value of this ratio gives a measure of spatially resolved

See list of themes and topics. Ca concentration independent of indicator concentration and
Indicate below a first and second choice cell geometry to a first approximation. Exposure times of .15

proitefor programing and pub- to .25 s were employed for each image and a temporal separation
lIshing N our paper. of about 1 sec was required to change the excitation filter.

*ist theme title: Development & In dispersed cultures 5 to 15 cells could be included in a

V I ast Ci rt theme letter: A given field, while for small, densely packed granule cells from

Ist topic title Process Out~row explants, the number was often greater than 20.

_rowth c Ofestopic number: 1  In the dispersed cultures there were large differences in

2nd theme title Excitable the ratio images of the various cells in a given field (010%),

Membranes -theme letter C while there was uniformity to within a few percent in granule
Actin ptenial cell populations. Expos re to high K saline (25 mM) produced

2nd topic title Acinptnil measurable increases In Ca +within 30 sec to 1 m~in. Only a

& Io Chnn ic umbr: 2 racionof the cells in diencephalon cultures responded to
forprjetin nd high K. Addition of JTX (.3.pM) to high K saline causeda

Special Requests (e g . o rjcinad rapid decrease in Ca +indicating that the increase was due in
tUCen11al presentations. days you cannot some cases to enhanced action potential firing. Nitren~ipine

atiend)and nifedipine (10 piM) caused a decrease in Ca +in
subpopulations of the diencephalon cells, but the cell types
affected have not been worked out at this Mime. Cells new in
culture (growing) showed higher levels of Ca +than cells of
more mature cultures. Examples of' growth cones 2with extended
filapodia have been observed. In these cases, Ca +in the cone

____________________ was generally higher than in the soma. Where filapodia were

InclUde nonrefundable ABSTRACT not evident the ratio image was nearly uniform throughout the
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First (Presenting)Author MEASUREMENT OF CYCLIC AMP CONCENTRATION IN APLYSIA NERVE

Proide full name (no initials), address. CELL BODIES. P. HockbergerandT. Yamane.* Dept. Molecular Biophj.No,.%.
and phone numbers. ',um .N present A T& T Bell Laboratories, Murray Hill, NJ 07974.
ontI, on, vohnteer paper. Several investigators have measured basal as well as stimulated levels of

i-v,. i 4
r e : ': ~-'-. *.. cyclic AMP in giant Aplysia neurons (Cedar & Schwartz, J. Gen. Ph siol.. 60.

* 6 "4 " 570, 1972; Levitan & Norman, Brain Res., 187: 415, 1980; Bernier, Castellucci.

I, C- Kandel & Schwartz, J. Neurosci., 2: 1682, 1982). However in each case theV reported values were expressed as total cyclic AMP content per cell. Since the cell

Phone: Oflce: '1 1 c ,- bodies are not uniform in size or shape, we have measured cyclic AMP levels

* Home: U normalized to both cell body volume and protein content. Using the single cell
isolation procedures of Bernier et al., we have analyzed Aplysia cells R2 , LPI. and

Presentation L2-L6 cluster, as well as whole ganglia. Cell body volumes were estimated

Check preference: ,X poster assuming oblate spheroid shapes and using an average cell diameter computed by

Chec slide measuring the major and minor axes of each cell body. Protein content ssas
determined using a fluorescamine method (Roche Diagnostics) as well as Lowry

Check one to indicate preference if determinations. Cyclic AMP levels were measured using either a protein-binding
above choice is not available. THIS radioassay (Amersham) or radioimmunoassay (New England Nuclear).

CE WILL BE HONORED: Table 1. Mean values (± SEM) of cyclic AMP concentrations in isolated
Accept alternative Aplysia cells and desheathed abdominal ganglia (minus bag cells and connectives).

___ Publish only
__ Withdraw% COMPONENT A M p moles/mg. protein

Theme and Topic Cell R2 (n-9) 16.3 ± 3.8 460 ± 87
LPI (n-10) 17.9 ± 3.0 424 ± 126

See list of themes and topics L2 - L6 (n-8) 25.8 ± 4.8 468 ± 111
Indicate below one theme and one topic Abd. ganglia (n-4) XX 16.4 ± 5.7 (S.D.)
appropriate for programing and pub-
lishing your paper. Our preliminary results are shown in Table 1. We have not attempted to

Theme letter: . Theme title __ distinguish between nuclear and cytoplasmic content of cyclic AMP. Also. the glial
. -- ,.. t,.'. ..... coat which surrounds even isolated cells contributes additional uncertainty to our

Topic number:t Topic title _ measurements. Nevertheless, our values of total cyclic AMP content/mg. protein
k. ,C , N, ..je-, for Aplysia abdominal ganglia are similar to those reported by Treistman &

Levitan (Nature 261: 62, 1976). Our range of values for total cyclic AMP content
per cell (not shown) is also similar to those found by both Cedar & Schvkartz

Special Requests (e.g.. for projection and (1972) and Levitan & Norman (1980). In fact if one estimates the cellular
sequential presentations) diameters to have been 400-500 pm in the cells R2 and LPI that the) examined,

then basal cyclic AMP concentrations were 5-10 uM per cell in those studies
similar to the values we report here.

The cellular concentration of cyclic AMP in Aplysia neurons appears to be
similar to cyclic GMP levels in isolated rod outer segments (Woodruff. Bownds,
Green, Morrisey & Shedlovsky, J. Gen. Physiol. 69: 667, 1977) where levels reach

J 40-80 AM in the dark-adapted retina. In both Aplysia neurons (Connor &
Hockberger, J. Physiol. in press) and photoreceptors (Miller & Nicol..Nature 250

* Include nonrefundable ABSTRACT 64, 1979) fluctuations in the resting level of as little as 30 u M cyclic nucleotide
HANDLING FEE of $15, payable to results in membrane depolarization of several millivolts. The results presented here
the Society for Neuroscience, DRAWN suggest that, as in photoreceptors, physiological control of membrane potential in
ON A U.S. BANK IN U.S. DOLLARS Aplysia cells may be regulated by enzymes with Km's for cyclic nucleotides in he
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